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WEEKLY COLOISriST A3STI> CHEONICLE.8 THBaltic, and Fortress Duppelioo, 
main land. The last telegrams say Pros- The sea receded thirty miles and left all the
- - —*• *— »f sza

Australia.
New York. April 14—Australian cates to 

March 5th : They state that Prince Alfred’s 
visit to Sidney was more agreeable than his 
visit to Melbourne.

Heavy gales and destructive floods pre
vailed in the Colony.

Very disorderly scenes, attended with 
assault and battery, were enacted in the 
Legislative body.

arm broken by a ballet, and others have 
received slight wounds. There has been 
no fighting outside the mine yet, but 
irobably will be, as both parties have 
jositions well fortified, and within gunshot 
of the two mines. There are fifty men, 
armed to the teeth, on each side. Judge 
Curtis, the District Attorney, has come 
over from Boise to try and prevent farther 
bloodshed.

Ciders,
OREGON and BANCROFT.

Porter,
BLOOD, WOLFE & CO. 
BYASS.

on the fall, but larger, and lasted twenty-four hours.fig Electric Itltgrapb
SPECIAL TO THE DAILY BRITISH COLONIST.

Denmark.
London, April 14—Viscount Cranbonrne,

Marquis of Salisbury, who was Secretary of 
State for India under Derby’s administration, 
is dead. The London journals contain elab
orate obituaries of the deceased peer. A" 
express regret for their loss. The House of 
Commons will sustain the transfer of his 
eldest son, now a member of the House of 
Commons, to the House of Peers. The Prince 
aod Princess of Wales took special train to
day for Holyhead, thence to embark for Ire
land. They expect to reach Dublin by on 
to-morrow.

Ddbun, April 14—Great preparations 
have been made for the reception of the 
Prince of Wales. The castle has been 
changed into a royal palace for hi! accom
modation. St Patrick’s Cathedral has Been 
most snperbly decorated for the eomWg cerërjj 
monies attending the initiation of hie'6o>al The Abyssinian Expedition. 
Highness as a Knight of St Patrick. The London, April 13—Official dispatches from 
yiajs and public buildings are lavishly on»* General Napier are received. The health of 
mented with flags, streamers, mottoes and ^ .0 b ood and the army still ad- 
other decorations. Beautiful triumphal arches *
have been erected in the principal streets vane*Dg. 
through which the royal visitors will pass.
People from the 4nrrccoding country are 
coming into the city ic crowds, and visitors 
are hourly arriving from England to witness 
the ceremonies and participate in the festiv
ities.

Paris, April 14—The Journal des Débats 
editorially scents the idea of an approaching 
war„ and especially denies any danger of wa> 
with Germany. In proof cl this it says 
France has already refused to enter into a 
close alliance with England or Austria unless 
Prussia is included.

Dublin, April 15—The Fleet bearing the 
Prince and Princess of Wales entered the 
bay this forenoon. Royal salutes were fired 
from all the vessels in the harbor. The 
Prince and Princess landed, and were re
ceived by the Lord Lieutenant and the 
Marchioness of Abercrombie, and conducted 
to a special train for Dubliu. The station 
and streets were filled with people, who 
cheered incessantly as the train moved ofl.
Arriving at Dublin, the party were received 
by a military gnard of honor arid escorted 
to the castle. The streets along the line were 
richly decorated and filled with people. The 
wildest enthusiasm prevailed. The proces
sion reached the castle at 2 o’clock.

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
New Westminster, April 15—Council

met at three. Hon DeCosmos presented 
s petition from the settlers at Saanich for 
grant Nfor road.

Hon Woi

LLiqueurs,
CURACOA,
MARASCHINO,
CASSIS.
ANNI8ETTE,

> CHERRY CORDIAL,
ASSORTED LIQUEURS, Fancy 

Bottles.

Jamaica Ginger and 
Peppermint.

Rums.

VOL. 9,od presented a petition to em
power Coroners to bold inquests on fires.

Hon Robson’s notice of motion about In
dian Reserves on Bonaparte ; also in rela
tion to road to Cariboo by William Lake.,

Hon Colonial Secretary will bring forward 
the estimates for the correct year on Monday 
next. Hon Helmckeo’s motion for Free Port 
led to animated debate, resulting in a 
division, when the motion w4s lost, twelve to 
three.

Hon Helmeken brought forward a motion 
on the extension of the Road Act of Van
couver Island District to New Westminster. 
Long debate ensued, when Hon Otease pro
posed an amendment. . Amendment lost. 
Original motion carried;

Hon Wood inquired whether it was the 
intention of the Government to proceed this 
session with the assimilation laws of the 
Colony. Warm discussion ensued between 
ihe Attorney General and Hob Wood, The 
former stated the aflairs of the Colony were 
under serions consideration of the Home 
Government, and that the question most 
lie deferred until communication bad been 
received from the Imperial Government. 
Hon Helmeken’s motion to submit petitions 
for a Court of Appeal to the Governor was 
carried.

New Westminster, April 15 — Hon. 
Helmeken would ask leave to bring in a bill 
to incorporate the Sisters of St. Ann.

Hpn. Ball presented a report from Select 
Committee on the Supreme Courts Bill ; the 
report deprecates the present state of things, 
and lecofnmends the passage of the bill.

Hon. DeCosmos ittovéd second reading of 
Investment and Loan Society’s Bill. After 
a lengthy debate the second reading was 
«arried.and bill committed for Tuesday next.

Hon. DeCosmos moved the prayer of the 
«ettlers of Saanich he committed to the 
Governor’s favorable consideration.

Hon. Trutch added an amendment, and 
resolution was carried.

Hon. Wood moved the petition of Insur-j 
ance Companies and others for Irqoests ot 

,-Jgirep by Coroners ; earried with amendment] 
Magistrates instead of Coroners. Petition 
«1 settlers on Bonaparte referred.

, Hon, Robson’s motion .for reports on Wil
liam Lake Read wil lost.

Hon; Walkem’s motion to learn if there 
was any intention to alter the mining laws 

replied to by Hon. Crease, who stated 
.that the Government had no intention of 
alteripg at present.

House adjourned.
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Ottawa, April 13—The funeral of McGee 
to-day was one of the most imposing cere
monies ever witnessed in Canada; Eighty 
thousand persons were in the streets and 
thirty thousand in procession.

TBRApril 13—Sip Harriet, McKenzie, San Joan 
Sip Forest, Butler, Port Townsend 
Stmr Enterprise. Swanson, New Westminster 
April 14—ship Somerset, UreenleaT, San Francisco 
Stmr Eliza Andei son, Finch, Pt Townsend 
April 16—None

Per Annas, in advance... 
Per Six Months..—.—.— 
PorThree Months....— 
Per Week—----------------

PAYABLE IN VARIAI 
OFFICE—Colonist Building, 

Streets, adjoining Bank of Bril
i ii.m a him.

April IS—.Stmr Enterprise, Swanson, New Westminster 
Schr Eliza, Middleton. Saanich 
Sip Lady * ranklln, Pritchard, San Juan 

"Sip Forett, Butler, San Juan 
.April 16—Sip Ringleader, Hewit, Nanaimo 
Sip Eagle, Graham, Port Townsend

I

-A. OB
8, D. Levi......... ........
Holder & Hart,-------
Sam’I Harris...... .......
Clarkson A Co...........
Barnard’s Express—,JAMAICA, 

DEMARARA, 
NEW ENGLAND,

doPASSKIGMRS.
do
doPer ship sHmASET from San Francisco—Geo Watson, 

Alex Sharp, Wm Harm, Thos Sinclair, D Stroom, Alex 
Grant, y

Per Stmr ELIZA ANDERSON from Pnget Sound— 
Mrs B P Dennison, Mrs Parker, Miss Clara Meyers Miss 
Belle Summers, Mr Biddings, Capt Townsend, Capt Bar
rington, Mr Fallen,Mr C Wallace,Mes rs Lindner, Broan, 
I linn, Owen, Qlliepsie, Beard, Connell, Cook, 1 abler, 
Waimer, Guttenberg.

do
do

£. I*. FUber_________
Hudson A McCarty...,
I. Algar--------------.....
G. Street....... ...............

APPLE JACK.
Gins,

imCalifornia»
San Francisco, April 7.-—About nine 

o’clock last night, the ship Autocrat, from 
Baltimore, when comfiog into port went 
ashore on Arch rock. She was loadec 
with 1,600 tons of coal for the P. M. S 
Co .The steamers Rescue and Goliab 
went to her assistance, but found her hard 
and fast broadside on the rocks. Both 
boats were unable to move her. At the 
latest accounts this morning she bad nine 
feet of water in her hold and there was 
little prospect of saving the ship, though 
it is possible a portion of her cargo may 
be gotten out. The ship and cargo was 
sold at auction this afternoon for $10,50t).

J. E. Fchlinke, a real estate agent, ob
tained $1,600 from a poor widow woman 
yesterday morning to pay for a lodging 
house which she had purchased through 
him. Schliuke has not been seen since, 
and is supposed to have absconded on. the 
steamer.

San Francisco, April 8.—A shooting 
scrape occurred on Clay street at noon 
to day, in which a tailor named Peterson, 
£red five shots at B. Sangoiaitta. One 
shot struck him in the neck and another 
in the shoulder. Peterson alleges, 
reason for1 the attack, that Sanguiuitta 
had slandered him. Sangainitta’s wounds 
are dangerous, and it is feared they wil 
prove fatal.

San Francisco, April 14—Steamer Sac» 
ramento sailed for Panama this morning, 
with 413 passengers.

Arrived, April 14—Bark Caroline Read, 
from Seattle.

Sailed, April 13—Steamer Oriflamme, 
for Victoria, Steilscoom and Alaska ; bark 
Oakland, Burrard Inlet ; ship Isaac Jeans, 
Nanaimo.

The sailing of the steamer George S Wright 
tor Portland baa been unavoidably postponed 
Outil to-morrow. The steamship Ajax will 
sail for Portland next Saturday. The Pacific 
has been withdrawn.

San Francisco, April 15—Arrived— 
Bark W. H. Gawley, from Port Discovery ; 
bark Legal Tender, from Port Madison.

Sailed—Bark Fremont, Seabeck.

S. B. * Co. OLD TOM, In Hnlk 
.and Case.

PURE SCHIEDAM HOLLAND 
GIN, J K Z, in Balk and Case.
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IMPORTS.

\Per ship SOMASET from San Francisco -10 pkgz 
agrio’l nr pita, 12 ca axle grease, 3 do Axes, 60 pcs Axles, 
111 pkgs bread, 1 ca b acklog, 879 ska barley, 10 doz 
brooms, 16 sks beaus, 8 ca boots and shoes, 107 coils 
cordage,60 pkgs do, 310 bxs candles, 109 cs case goods, 
30 sks cofiee, 1 bale clothing, I do dry goods, 1 ca do, 3 
bales duck, 1 cs furniture. Dried Fruit—10 cs prunes, 
20 bf bbl. app.ee, 60 kegs do, 3 bbl currants, 10 cka do, 
8 bbls peaches, 8 bga do, 160 bxs rairing 1 cs figs, 2' 0 hi 
sks flour, 3 cks glassware, 3 bbls do, 6 bxs do, 213 cs 
groceries, 19 cs hdware, 183 pkgs do, 40 kgs do, 90 bales 
Hay, 6 cs honey, 12 Iron Tubes, l cks lime Juice, 20 pkgs 
Chinese Mdse, 00 bxs Macaroni, 35 bgs meal, 20 do nuts, 
11 kgs nails. 5 os olive oil, 10 obis piich, 10 cs Cninese 
provisions, 13 uo laid, 6 kgs butter,71 os do,Able. paper, 
10 bss pearl barley, 20 bbls plaster, 2 flke quicksilver, 250 
mais rice, 40» bxs soap, 25 bars steel, 10 cs sal soda, 60 
kgs syrup, 37 pkgs shovels, 86 bf bbls sugar, 100 kgs do, 
6 cs do 18 bxs starch, 23 cs sardines, 20 blessait, 13 
gloves, 17 cs tobacco. 1 bbl twine, 12 pkgs woodenware, 
1 bdl wire. Wine—127 bskts Champagne, 120 cs claret, 
001 sks wheat, 4 cs yeast powder. Value, 832,874.

Sherry & Port Wines
IN BULK AND CASE.

Bitters.
BOKE&’S,
HOSTETTER,
ORANGE,
COCKTAIL,
STOUGHTON,

Absinthe,DIED.

In this Cty, on the 15th Inst., Ralph Tait Patterson, 
aged 31 years, a native ol Northumberland, England, 
late ot Nanaimo.

In this City, April 10th, Fraiik, infant son el James 
an4 Mary Hutcheson.

In this Ci y, M&bcl Harriet Jane, &?6d 2 years 9 months, 
third daughter ot George Elmcs N:as. >’

PERNOD,
BERGER,
SAINSEVAIN WINE BITTERS.

AGENCY OF
Sainsevain’s Wine and Wine 

Bitters, Hostetter’s Bit
ters, Boker’s Bitters, 

Bancroft’s Cider.
SOLE AGEMS FOR -v

NAPOLEON’S CABINET CHAMPAGNE. 
BOUCHE

PRELLER CLARET.

AGENTS OF BOUCHE, FILS & CO
: " "■ 'v': \ " '• ! ' •- ■

OF MABKNI 1-SUB AT,

CHAMPAGNE, FRANCE.
&p2 2m D & W

t;9l

GBELLEY & FITERRE.
IMPORTEES AND

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN 

FINE ENGLISH, FRENCH AND AMERICAN 
Liquors, Champagnes,

California Wines,

Eastern States. « « v . ii ^ I j
Washington, April —Sherman ip testi

fying said; “ The President told me the rela
tions between Stanton, himself and members 
of the Cabinet were such that be must fill, 
Stanton’s place with an ad interim appoint
ment in the interests of the country at large 
aod of the army. He did not say bis purpose 
was to take the matter into Court, though be 
said he . was satisfied if it went into Court 
it would not stand half an boar. The Presi
dent expressed a desire to have the constitu
tion a! ity of the teonre of office law tested. 
He also said, if witness accepted the poaition 
of Secretary ad interim, Stanton fould make 
no resistance, he was too cowardly. Wit
ness gave no positive answer at that time.”

The following resolution was offered in the 
U S Senate : Whereas it is reported fhat 
efforts are being made to induce the Gov
ernment io transfer to a private company 
without consideration, the Island of St Paul, 
in the territory embraced by the treaty with 
Russia, and whereas the said island is be
lieved to be very valuable, being the only 
home of the far seal in the world, therefore 
it is resolved, that the committee on foreign 
affairs be directed to inquire into the subject 
and report to the House. Agreed to.

WASHrNGTON, April 14—The’ Consul at 
Porto Bico reports that cholera bas ceased at 
St^rhomy. Earthquakes are qf dailyjMcttr- 
renoe at Porto Rico.

New York, April 15—The Herald has a 
sensation special to the effect that a Radical 
conspiracy is on foot to exteod the term ol 
President's office to ten years, and strip the 
Supreme Court of power to pass upon the 
constitutionality of acie of Congress ; to elect 
Grant in doubtful States by the bayonet and 
cause an unlimited inflation of currency by 
national banks.

as a| ."tOti

Do,
*1?

St; :

CLARETS & BRANDIES.
Wharf Street.

f
was

Three Prize Medals. aris, 1837

A Large Stock of Bonded Wipes and 
Brandies always oo ba^d. To Dealers pur
chasing io large quantities a Liberal Dis
count will be made for Cash. All Orders 
will receive prompvattentton.’

i.
Europe.

Paris, April 10.—All the semi-official 
j$ress for several days past have contained 
editorials calculated to allay public ex
citement over the new Army Bill. They 
pronounce the apparent vast preparations 
Sot war to be the best pledge of peace.

Sunday’s Moniteur publishes the official 
report of- Minister Panardio, showing the 
military changes which have been made 
since the passage of the bill of reorgani
zation of the army and the effect they 
have in the country.

Report says all the reforms introduced 
into the bill have been completed ; 
changes have been received with popular 
applause everywherej and contradicts, the 
reports erf disswrtsftitjtron and declares 
law defended and sustained by the pat
riotism of the French people, thus giving 

proof of confidence in the Emperor,
Writers say the United States Lega

tion at Paris are continually overrun with 
Frenchmen who are anxious to escape 
military service, which they are now 
liable to, under the provisions of the new 
Atmy Bill. Knowing nothing of the 
Prussian laws of naturalization, having 
only lately concluded the Prusso-Ameri- 
cap Treaty, they literally besiege the U. 
B. representatives for naturalization 
papers. Of course, all applicants are . re
vised, it taking five years actual resi
dence.

Florence, April 1—Victor Emmanuel 
is seriously ill. A despatch from Rome 

. -says the Pope is also sick ; the nature of 
the attack is not sta

>iStO •;« *■
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PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS
7 . v; &O.M &C.j

(Free from Adulteration.
Manufactured IbyBrandies.

CROSSE;* BLACKWELL
IN BULK AND CASE;

HENNESSY,
MART ELL,
SAZERAC,
J. ROBIN,
ARZAC-SETGNETTE,
OTARD DUPUY,
RENAULT.

PUBVXTOB6 TOTHB OOSBN,

soho sQUJLitaa, loitook
io'.’ >!

CROSSE & BLACKWELL’SSan Fbancisoo. April 16—The North 
American Steamship Co.’s agent received 
in.tractions to despatch no more passengers 
by Nicaragua, but to place all vessels on 
Panama routei In consequence of this order 
the Opposition Oompiny will be enabled to 
make two trips a-month each way.

At half-past 12 to-day an earthquake 
shook down a portion of the old American 
theatre. . a

Arrived, April 1^-Bark Amethyst, Bel
lingham Bay. April 16—Steamer John L. 
Stephens, Portland;

Sailed, April 15—Steamer George S. 
Wright, Portland. April 16—Bark Brontes, 
Seabeck.

San Francisco, April ,16—The steamship 
Pacifie is advertized to sail tor Victoria and 
Portland on Tuesday next.

Well known Manufactures are obtainable from every 
: 1 respectable Provision Dealer la the World. 

Purchasers should see that they are supplied with C. A
B. ’s genuine goods, and that inferior articles are not 

substituted for them.
To Insure thorough wholesomeness their Pickles are all 
prepared in Pure Malt Vinegar, boiled in Oak Vats, by 
means of Platqtox Steam Coils; and are precisely 
similar*in quality to those supplied by them lor meat

HER MAJESTY’S TABLE.
C. 6B: are Agents for LEA A PFEBIN8’ CELEBRATE! 
WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE, and are Manufacturers I 
every description of Oilmen’, Stores of the highest

z- quality. my 291 aw
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Whiskies
SCOTCH,
IRISH,
BOURBON,

Claret Wines,new

G. PBELLER & CO.,
St. JULIEN,
CHATEAU PERGANSON, 
CHATEAUX MARGAUX,
St. EMI LION,
CHATEAU De Portets Lognoc. 
St. LAUBES,"
L.AROSE,

FRAUDnew

On the 27th June, 1886, MOTKBWALLAH, a Printer, waj 
convicted at the Supreme Court, Calcutta, of counterfeit

ing the
LABELS

f Messrs CROSSE & BLACKWELL, London, and wa* 
sentenced by Mr Justice Phear to

Champagne Wines, TWO YtARS rigorous imprisonmentFatal Mining Difficulty in Idaho,
Unionville, April 1.—The Owyhee 

Avalanche of the 28th says the Ida El
more and Golden Chariot Companies, that 
have been strongly fortified and closely 
watching each other for some time, came 
to a fight on the 26th ult. The Golden 
Chariot Company charged on the Ida 
Elmore under ground j in the charge, J. 
O. Holgate, of the Golden Chariot, was 
killed. Firing was kept np all night ; 
Meyer Frank, of the Ida Elmore, wa^ 
mortally wounded, and died on the 27th. 
On the afternoon of the 27th, James 
Howard, an Ida Elmore man, had hi

And on the 10th of the same month, for 
BELLING SPURIOUS ARTICLES

Bearing Labels In imitation of Messrs CROSSE & BLACK j 
WELL’S, SHAIK BAOHOO was sentenced, by the Snbur. 

ban Magistrate at Segldah, to

NAPOLEON’S CABINET, 
BOUCHE,
E. CLICQUOT,
GRAPE LEAF,
JULES MUMM, 
MOSELLE,
MUSCATEL MOSELLE, 
JACKET AS, Etc., Etc,

West Indies.
The Herald’s special from Hayti to the 

4tb says a bloody battle has taken place near 
Goo area. The Government force numbered 
600 men and that of Coco’s four thousand. 
The latter lay in ambush after routing the 
Government troops, retook a number of towoe 
and captured many prisoners aod enemy’s 
cannon. A desperate struggle is at hatid» 
and it is expected a change in the Govern
ment will take place after Easter.

A great tidal wave viaited Guayadope, sob- 
sioner recently asked the cession to Den- merging a British vessel heavily loaded. The 
mark of the Island of Alsen, in the wave was similar to that at St Thomas last

TWO YEARS RIGOROUS IMPRISONMENT
CAUTION.—Anyone SELLING SPURIOUS OILMEN’S 

STORES, under Crosse & Blackwell’s name, will be liable 
to the same punishment, and will be vigorously pmgecu- 
ted. Purchasers are recommended to examine all goods 
carefully before taking delivery ot them. The GLi>UiNB 
manufactures of Messrs Crosse & Blackwell ucay be bad 
from EVERY RESPECTABLE DEALER on Vancouver

29 ly lawWhite Wines. island.

NOTICEHAUT SAUTEBNES, 
RUDESHEIME 
SCHAR LAG BERGER, 

CKEIMER.

It is reported that the Danish Commis- nie» AND AFTER THIS DAT* 1
J? will only accept COIN for RENTS al well as for 
any payment, to be mm* to me.
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